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1. Attendance ACTION 

 Attendees: 

Richard Love  Chair 
Hannah Owen  Treasurer 
Sarah Rook  Secretary  

Stuart Matthews Headteacher 
Andrea Petri  Assistant Head 
Tanya Jacobs 

Megan Bryan-Ponert 
Evo Ivanov 
Gushi Nandra 

Gurdeep Nandra 
Mark Balaam 
Caroline Buckland 

Andrew Johnson 
James Dunn 
Ella Page 

Katia Bertoli 
Jo Turner 
Keri Bradley 

Nikos Kolyvakis 
Catherine Nottage 

Apologies: 

Rishika Nunn 
Claire Welch 
Angela Martin 

Louise Rea-Palmer 

 

2. Welcome   

 Chair of PTA, Richard Love welcomed new attendees to PTA. Everyone 

introduced themselves: 
 

• Sarah Rook – Secretary for 5 years – now steeping down but will 
remain active in the PTA, 1 son in Y11 and one now at university 

• Gushi & Gurdeep Nandra – son is Year 7.  
• Catherine Nottage – Y7 and Y9 children, stepping into Secretary role 

• Mark Balaam – Yr 7 and Y9 child – working with David Bibby on 
safeguarding  

• Tanya Jacobs – Y8 child, joined last year - Assistant treasurer 
• Hannah Owens – daughter in Y8 – Treasurer since last year 

• Keri Bradley – daughter in Y7 and Y13. Been on PTAs all way through 
primary and now it’s time for secondary. 

• Andrew Johnson – in the PTA for seven years – Chair before Richard, 
one son has just left and one son in Y11 

• Caroline Buckland – daughter in y7  
• Megan Bryan-Ponert – son in Y9  

• Nikos Kolyvakis – son in in Y8  
• James Dunn – son just joined in Y12 

• Ella Page – son in Y8, taking on social for PTA 
• Katia Bertoli – Son in Y11 and been with PTA for 4 years doing social 

media, mainly FB but stepping down this year 
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• Jo Turner - daughter in Y8, manages the virtual careers convention 

• Stuart Matthews – Headteacher 
• Andrea Petri – Assistant Head 

3. Chair’s Report – Richard Love  

 Richard covered introductions and agenda. Stated that as this is annual AGM, 
all elected roles would be up for re-election (as per the PTA constitution) and 
that volunteers are welcomed (and needed!) for other core roles. 
 

Richard introduced the PTA and explained how we get involved in helping the 
school. Talked about events we support, either as fundraisers or as a service 
for the school e.g. careers evening, gardening and painting 

 
Last year was a big one for the school financially and with several major 
projects – clearly the new build being the most significant.  

 
Money that the PTA had already put aside plus some very generous donations 
via JustGiving, meant that we supported the school with £73,000 – the vast 

majority helping equip the new school building.  
 
PTA’s core goal is to keep putting money into school – whether big projects or 

smaller things e.g. Specialist Science equipment or learning aids. 
 
Core team introduced.  

Richard, Sarah (secretary), Hannah (Treasurer) and Tanya (Assistant 
Treasurer). 
 

Richard covered other roles and the people involved: 
• Christmas Shopping – Keri Bradley 

• 2nd hand uniform – Claire Welch and Helen Thompson 

• Social Media and Comms – Ella Page and Lauren Rozier taking over 
from Katia and Diana 

• Funding applications – Megan Wright 

• Bags to School – Mary Kate O’Riley 

• Careers Evening (May 2022) – Jo Turner 
• Race Night – Donna Cooper-Briggs 

• Quiz Night – Catherine Nottage 
• Co-Chair – vacant currently – volunteers welcome 

 

 

4. School Report – Andrea Petri & Stuart Matthews  

 Stuart Matthews gave a warm welcome to the PTA. Lovely to see new 
members. Hugely grateful for everything we do. 
 

Introduced Andrea Petri and mentioned Louise Rea-Palmer who will join the 
PTA meetings. Staff are represented and supporting what goes on. 
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Highlights last year – school year dominated by Covid related events and 
various lockdowns, online learning, safeguarding vulnerable students through 
that difficult period. Mr Matthews particularly proud of Y11 and Y13 given 

exam conditions, but said the whole school was fantastic. Students superb 
and staff working under challenging circumstances. 
 

Richard showed the new build and the school map pre and post building. 
 

School was a huge building site last year and a third of school’s buildings 
were knocked down and replaced. 23 rooms knocked down and 23 put back. 
The old rooms were freezing in winter and hot in summer so were not a great 

learning environment. A three-story temporary building was in place for some 
time. 
 

Working with developers ISG – they delivered project month ahead of 
schedule. The contractors and DfE were very supportive. The block cost 
£7.5M. Mr Matthews noted that the DfE spend a huge amount on the 

buildings but not the furniture. The PTA was challenged to replace tables and 
chairs. The Generosity of the PTA and individual parents enabled school to kit 
out the new block with all new furniture, replace screens with touchscreens in 

all classrooms and replace new IT equipment too. 
 
School was also able to use school and PTA funds to secure canopies and 
outdoor furniture. Now the whole place looks fantastic. Classrooms are a huge 

improvement in learning environment, calm and quiet and enabling a focus on 
work.  
 

The PTA does make a real difference to what we are able to do for the 
students.  Considering we had to cancel most PTA events last year it was 
incredible we raised the donations we did. 

  
Big thank you to the PTA committee who put in a large amount of time to 
coordinate the events – taking regular phone calls when the school is short of 

money and needs support for projects. 
 
Richard showed the JustGiving donations page – showing where we get 

donations from.  
 

Richard added his thanks to all involved in the new building, and specifically 
to parents who donated magnificently towards the furnishing and IT 

technology, and those in the core team who continue to contribute their time. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

5. Treasurer’s Report – Hannah Owen  

 Hannah gave her financial report. 
 

We had a good year given the circumstances. Last year sponsored walk 
couldn’t go ahead but we had lots of support for online activities. 
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Income last year was £73,697.85 an very impressive total – lots of different 
avenues that it comes in through: 

 

• Parental donations – general monthly or annual JustGiving - £64,000 
• Amazon Smile and other fundraisers such as ‘easyfundrasing’. 

• A few online events. 
• Christmas market through Facebook  

• Christmas raffle which raised £3,351. Towards Christmas we knew we 
wouldn’t be able to hold an event in person, so we did our best to 
offer an online gift marketplace, via Facebook (thanks you Gwen!) 

• Easter another smaller (online) Facebook market 

• Second-hand uniform, bags to school  
• Match funding 

 
Richard talked about match funding being a great way of adding to our totals 

for some of our events. Anyone who works for larger companies may be able 
to get match funding for their time (or the money that an activity raises) – 
many companies will match donations to the amounts the volunteer raised, 

and this can make a huge difference on a large event such as the Christmas 
Raffle. 
 

Katia asked about second-hand uniform because the number looks low. 
Hannah explained that the uniform sale in July 2021 isn’t counted in this 
year’s accounts, but Hannah confirmed it raised over £1,000.  

 
Expenditure  
Last year we forecast donations for what the school usually asks us to support 

in the year ahead, e.g. minibus lease hire, languages event, hardship fund. 
 

Based on this we agreed at last year’s AGM to budget £16,000, but due to 
Covid and event cancelations, the school did not need all these funds. We 

therefore donated any additional funds back to the school for the canopies.  
 

The end of year result is a bank balance with a healthy £12,649 as at 31st July 
2021 – not including funds raised on the September 2021 sponsored walk.  
 

Requested amounts for 2021/2022 are identical with one exception for the 

young enterprise scheme. We are therfore forecasting spend of £16,220 for 
2021/2022. 
 

Additional ways to support school without doing much at all! 

• Match funding – Benevity, Consiva, Ammado – see if your company 
supports any of these 

• JustGiving – the main point of using this site is that as a registered 
charity the PTA can claim the gift aid from the taxman!  

• Amazon Smile & Easyfundraising – spread the word and sign up 
yourselves! 

 
 
 

Louise 
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6. Christmas Shopping  

 Richard asked if the Christmas Shopping Evening could be in person this year. 

Mr Matthews indicated the school must focus on what is necessary and that 
unfortunately, the Christmas Shopping evening cannot take place in person. 
Concerns are that in previous years it’s been very busy and it’s very difficult to 
navigate the Covid social distance guidance when holding such an event.  

 
We will therefore aim to run it online as per 2020. PTA welcomes any new 
ideas for how to run it, but we could use same format as last year and use 

Facebook to promote the vendors.  
 
Keri Bradley has volunteered to run the Christmas Shopping event however 

stated she is not a “techno whizz” so may need help when it comes to 
running it on Facebook.  Richard suggested asking Gwen how it ran, and 
offered to help – and asked if any other PTA members had skills in this area.  

 
Requests are starting to come in now from vendors. We can now confirm it’s 
not possible to hold as an in-person event.  

 
We have a dedicated mailbox shoppingevent@edgbarrowschool.co.uk that 
Keri can use for mails related to the Christmas event 

 
Last year the Christmas raffle made a lot of money 

• Andrew noted that a major component of making the raffle a success 
was the donations.  

• Sarah Rook did a lot of the work last year – Sarah, Spence and Will 
managed the ticket sales – but if someone else could volunteer to 
chase up prizes / local businesses that would be very valuable (last 
year the building contractors gave the majority of gifts).  

• Keri – could help send letters and emails for prizes now that she does 
not need to organise the physical shopping event to organise. Andrew 

has some company contact information he can pass across. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Keri 
 

 
Keri 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Sarah 
 

 
 
Keri + 

Andrew 

7. Quiz Night Online via Zoom  

 Catherine Nottage confirmed Quiz night is ready to go.  

We can do virtual teams using Zoom breakout rooms. 
 
When can it run?  

Not 15th October – Hatch Ride has a quiz night.  
Suggested mid-November – and Friday 12th November was confirmed. 
 

We discussed the cost because it’s online? In previous live quiz events - £8 a 
head gave you a seat at the table. Online – no capacity limit so we could 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

mailto:shoppingevent@edgbarrowschool.co.uk
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reduce cost per head and you don’t have to have a full team of 8 if you don’t 
want to. 
 

Some debate about whether to charge per person or “team” or “household”.  
 
We could offer £10 per household entry i.e. two adults (and this would allow 

any children who wanted to also join on the Zoom). But that could result in a 
large number of teams which would be very difficult to manage – in particular 
with regards to the marking.  

 
Prizes in previous years have been wine and chocolates.  
Andrew suggested offering gift cards as a prize so the more people that enter 

in one team, the less they can share of the gift card.  
 
Ella Page offered to make a cash donation to the quiz night for a prize. 

 
Automated scoring using Google Forms or Microsoft Forms was suggested but 
Catherine indicated that it may be difficult to provide all possible permutations 

of answers, especially accounting for spelling errors. 
 
Conclusion was to try to work out what we might get in terms of numbers of 

teams and then work out what the cost might be. Further discussion required 
in a separate meeting, and around scoring. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Catherine/
Richard 

 
 
 

8. Race Night  

 Race Night postponed until later this year. PTA team will chat with Donna, 
who wasn’t able to attend the AGM. 

Donna 

9. Careers – Thursday 10th March 2022  

 Jo Turner talked about plans for Career’s Evening. School intending to hold as 

an ‘in person’ event if possible. Andrea Petri commented – because it’s part of 
the curriculum area it will be face to face for the time-being however the 
school might need to look at organisation in terms of time slots and face 

coverings depending on Covid at the time.  
 
Date confirmed as Thursday 10th March 2022. 

 
Anyone who works in a company who’d like to attend can step forward to 
have a “booth” at the event. Letters going to Y7 and Y8 parents to ask if any 

of their companies might be interested in participating. 
 
We want to get some additional companies – big, small, sole traders, give as 

wide career opportunities as possible. 
 
On the actual evening we’ll provide tea and coffee - PTA will fund. 
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Ask if any parents or carers who could attend and help out email pta-
careers@edgbarrowschool.co.uk  
 

Sarah always happy to help with teas and coffees. Hope it can go ahead in 

person.  Tanya happy to help too. Richard said it’s a fun evening to be 
involved with. 
 

10. Thank yous  

 Richard thanked those stepping down. 

• Sarah for secretary for 5+ years. 

• Katia & Diana for social media 
• Gwen Morgan- Fox for Christmas Fair 

 

11. Re-election  

 Richard stepped down. Sarah nominated him and Katia seconded. Richard 

was then re-elected as chair of the PTA. 
 
Vice chair – no volunteers stepped forward. This position is still open and we 

welcome a volunteer.  
 
Treasurer – Hannah Owen willing to continue in role. Richard nominated 

Hannah and Katia seconded. 
 
Secretary – Sarah stepped down. Catherine Nottage volunteered for the role 

and has been acting Secretary for the past couple of months. Jo Turner 
nominated Catherine, Caroline Buckland and Sarah Rook seconded. 

 

12. AOB  

 Mark Balaam – suggested PTA looks at other online experiences on what’s 

been going on elsewhere. Exploring other ideas that others have done. 
Richard agreed and said we welcome new ideas for fundraising, the whole 
team have a very open mind as to additional ways to support the school. 
 
Keri – suggested sponsored read and chocolate raffle. Keri has sent some 
information by email.  

 

13. Summary of upcoming dates with PTA involvement:   

 • Next PTA Meeting - Tuesday 2nd November 

• Quiz night – Friday 12th November 
• Race night – postponed til 2022 

• Career’s Evening – 10th March 2022 
• Bags2School – Catherine to check with Mary-Kate 

• Secondhand uniform -Sarah to talk to Helen 

 
 
 

 
Catherine 
Sarah 

Keri 

mailto:pta-careers@edgbarrowschool.co.uk
mailto:pta-careers@edgbarrowschool.co.uk
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• Christmas Virtual Event - start just before half term so people can start 
Christmas shopping 

• Raffle – mid November (plan out timeline) 

 
Sarah? 

14. Close of meeting  

 


